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Forever float that standard shoat I

Where!weather the foe but falls before nal

With tyreedom,a son beneath our, feet,
AndifitiedomV banner stretuning o'er net
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t ifNigt,OF TRE FILO. r.
The year 1861 ended yesterday. Hereafter it

will beireicephatiernOte vaventfulthaaany.of tar
predecessors in time -ae, IFlclff? .prOlific in events
than the century of whit it forms apart, from
the fact that within itscycle the most desperate
and diabolicalrebellion wasorganised and armed
that riot! cesayed theusurpation of the power of
any government or the destructionofany nation.
The spectaelepresented both by thosewho bat-
tle for and'those who struggle, againathe Con

, . .stittded..,aathority of : this government, was
never equalled in any land, modern or ancient.
The rebelliOne of Europe,. which at times spread
desolatldtithroughIreland;&melted prancewith
blood, pld Poland in,quiverlogfear, or aroused*
the enersies of the Hungarian or stimulated the
enthindasin of the Italianvwere of. short dura-
tionamlyielgrilfictuttibiCewhen comperedtothe
stupendene ,array pnwer in the struggle, for
the destruction and the preservation of,theonly
free gdieniment in the world:'l Estimating the
forces a thegovernment 600,900, men now
in the field, we WI; safely 'add to that 160.000
more men daily being-reeruited--rmcl then add
to this „atiieast 400.000 ,rebels, with the etrag-,
gling recruits at 60,000, and we have an army
in the"tiggegate, one sifidion/ orteiesiiredihoo-send American *linen in the fielcf—brcin*ht' out;
organised and disciplined In less than one year,
and now arrayed in deadly , hostility, under the
lead of theeyoangest mud best otficere In, the
world. No other land in the world is capable of
such a dile:lay.: rebellion in France is gener-
ally (o:tithed-to a:street fight in Paris—a revo-
lationinitfinagary 'expends itself in a akinnish
among the mountains—a battle in, Italy is
equal toii agatt.e.of hide and seek..arnong the
rooks o:the thus. revolutiowand re-
bellion Europe, which history dignified and
song epolfisa, seem.likethe mere pastime of the
impulsive masses, when compared to the gigen:
tic deratinatinitions of theyear 1861on the -con-
tinent 'of America. ' These events and these
•demonetratbm,ylll atTprd,thews for the his-
torian eitutog.oorituriesto come. The Parthean
becomellaityth incomparison ; the divinitiesoft
other are lost , the .grtmdeur of that
moral forgewhieh gives imptilse to ourown, and,
even Ygdyt Aq. the spectacle thus presented by the
eventspk, the year, there is sadness and , mad-
ness, antegolidem. and antipathy, there is a
warning,in'theferees thus displayed, which the
tyranti,o( Ifinrope should ponder, and then
pause Aktgol:# they, seek an interference in the
quarrel,thue temporarily dividing these states.

TheAdinerweof the rebellion at the south,
has had another effect during the year which
closet *day, besides this array of force. It
will create the necessity of an economy; which
cannot but' result heneficittily to all cleating.
While the money required to defray the ex-
penses of the operations necessary to curb the
passions of treason will amount in the aggre-
gatev •ttIlttentrsequttsulk, thew, bpetationkhavt,alreadLiffelistiditileienergesi:of amdri
people to the exploration of new paths of
triumph in science and mechanism, go that by
the time we have succeeded in restot:inir peace
to the,. we will also have accomplish-
ed a • of what we were ignotsnt'

. . • •year -, deveaohed:many powers ivhfehl
will plaid and protect the peace of the nation
for y, ass to code. In the end, the cause of
the tehellbo etrbet made toßay the expense of
the %I:04tifieitiOy tOr its •tialiet. Themany subterfuges which the rebels use to justi-
fy their conduct, will some day become argu-
ments for their condemnation, so that in the
end, *Mn who became traitors that slavery,
might prevail, will become the merest depen
dents on tie 1311 arid the powobf that .liberty
which they sought thus to

We must, therefore, suffer the year, so full of
mighty impulses andstirringevents, topes with
out atmgret, weregret that liberty hat; been
awatilgd, wff mustrejoicethat we have thepower
for its defence. And while thus rejoicing, in.therusjeaty ofaur-milita7 powerandproWt3F.,:wo
must riot:tt!irget that we are dependenton mm
to whom one day Is like unto a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day.

Hon. Tasainnus 'amass has; introduced a bill
into Congress to -sheikh certain ports of entry
along the southern pout, in orthivto relieve the
government.oftheanecessity and expense of the
blockade. --litiould also give us avast iieet to
protectour commerce against the insults of the
world an&the piracy of tha rebels. Its coludd-
eratiort wwapostponed until the 2d Tuesday ofFebrwttrj:.

Tnnlinutsanut OP MAIM AND Sim ,is ap-
proved by all the foreign ministers in Washing-
ton, wItO now declare their conviction that the
eoutinstg govermnents of. Europe will not
suffer Wilma tO` huntfor preteite toengage
the thiked,,.. in a war. We shall see how*
far thiariterterswe fruitratellitglishrapacity
will go 11±41410tReawitktp government.

RUINATION OF SOUTHERN PLANTERS.
The Washington Republican says that a state-

ment has recently been going the rounds of the
press, that "a majority of the sugar planters of
Louisiana are Union men at heart." We have
never heard before that these gentlemen bad
"hearts,"any and are stillSomewhat incredu-
lous as to the fact We kn6w, however., that
they had pockets, and. have doubted that suffi-
cient pinching in that quarter itvould,4incline
them once more to "keep step to the musicof
the Union." No class of men in this country
has beenmore pampered.by nationallegadation,
and it was in truth principally because they had
waxed fat under good treatment, that they
kicked against. their. benefactors. They are
now gettinglean.againi, aryl If;they, ifick atall
it Is without vigor. It _mayftven be true that
a majority of, them are now "Union men." If
not, they soon wilt, be.

Sugar, which liesin hogsheads for miles on
the leveesof New Orleans, is quoted at from
one and a half to two and a half cents per
pound, and this in the same currency in which
the planters:pay one:dollar per bushel forlndi-
an corn, and forty-five dollars per barrel-tor
mess pork.

The.prople in Swamis.are divided intoblacks,
who never use sugar, and whites, very,few: of
whom have now-antmonerviherewith topay
for sugar. Nor do the triitibleit of tile singer
planters end htKe., Ther lowor,/tfississiwi,snd
its tributarieskarsopeo therrt olint giekboaqt-
wise transportation is cut off by blockade. It
costs them fourteeir dollarsloget aligtheltd-d
sugar to Mobile by railread, the Mississippi
.t..34tind being eigeed-.... kw; i?? 14. TetT-ee
side. They canraisesSigar; bittivith.their niar-
keta cut off by blockade, or impoverishment,
and only enabled by,c edis'tokeep their slaves
from starving,At is not ,wonderful that gliiir
`.`harts" are touched with yearnings for the
fleshpots ofthe Old Union.

What is,true of thesugar planters, istrue of
the entire agricultural interest of the south.
Cotton, in •the-small: gnantities.in which it can-
be sold, t ailbSAsbutkern manufidturers, sells
for six or eight cents.per pound. Tobacco find,
scarcely any, market,. Vlrgii2ia., wheat_ is, sold
fur ninety cents per bushel .Confederatemo
Uey, and'cranitot be reproduced fbr twice that
sum, at the wale 9f prices which farmers are
obliged to pay for whet they must, buy. go
well is this understood that the fall-sowing of
Wheat is reported to have fallerieff one-third in
Virginia.

In the existing:. conditibh bf thinke at the
South, theentireslaveproperty pays uo income,
and has no othervalue than one which is spout-
loll ve and,prospe,ctive.

In free countries, stagnation' in business falls
partly upon the Mom; who =sett; diminished
wages with increased ecOnorny. At- the south
it falls wholly uponthe' cnititafirk era he
never furnishes the laborer more than a bare
subsistenceethere is no margin for • economy.—
If the half apormd of pork per day, and the
peck acornpet.week, iß init off from the:slaire,
the alternative islatervatlon tor insurrection for
`'breed 4404:','

TEE BANK SUSPENSION.
The telegraPii, announcedihti fact yea:•

terday aid this Inoniing,:that Abe banks in,the
commercialdties, imd,concludedtosuspendspecie
payment,- ccesequerice of a =triadeon -them
during the sespeuse, attendinga. settlement, of
our difficulties with Oreat ,i3ritain. One of the
means of crippling the-government on which
the sbuthernrebel and his English sympathisers

.depended, was theeof„all the banks,in'the loyal states ottheirgold:and silver deposits.
+hese deposits, during the-past year, were-im-
mals, and one time manyof *el:tanks of
clew York and 11410e/Plga actually tef4l!ed to
receive. gold or . the amount they then
,had on hand being more unwieldy than with
,which they cared- to; hiburdened:' ppm-then
the benhe leAllftege444ye .41..Pve44.a refin-
lady organliedplan. by.which, the, wintry.was
to,be robbectofits -nZetalic wealth, and thusde-
stroyed ititefe§h3a id eliterfifisec
To' counteract these_ pines .gagmension, became
irriPeirative, Mg! .henee 09Plert- .by the
banks of the larger..cities. Of course every
business man -understands the necessity of the
decision, andlthe praCtical,effect itwilt have pn
the Seouritice,of the.cemtg. ;It will prevent
oreignersand rebels from- carrying bence the

-go.id and silver of the country, preserve the'
.aolvency ofthe,banks, and frustrate a,well
coact Pien.tO eleatrey thenatiena credit.

not =supposed-that -this -suspension-will
last long, or Quit while it does last, that it will
affectthe facilities ofbpshums iexy seTigysly..4-
The people are willing taauffer alittleinconve•`nience—rather than suffer -thet finances of 'the

.country tobe titterlidestreyed, and thereffire
thisbank suspension-will be approved is halking
b' en Paoe,neceml7. by a: 401.FP113rct , for the
'.;Ptection,and prosperity of .business..

BAIVQ.Mi7U diONNoli CURTIN.
Governor Curtin has. been -in- Washington

city for several days, laboring'very bard-'to se-'Cure the defencci of our Lake Shore bonridarles,
our rivens and harbors, andizioxery ray,promote
the interestsof the state and the -welfare ,and ,
efficiency of those of air citizenswho are abroad-
is 9MB for thtt (ief'enao Pf#L9 Urjion During
his Sojown..Mthe federal capital, we learn.withpleature, that not ' only has Gov. Curthi -been
enibiently successful in his official mission, but
hehas won it,rconaltrettePtkm..sraywelcorne
whichreflect esmuch credit to titian:he at large

•as it'; ,redounds to his. honor
and reputation as a man.

~
Last evening,Governor Curtin was entertainedIn the most

hospitable
, manner, .by Secretary ..oaMergi.

at his,privitte,reeldeuce. The..repast 'and the
comical-were o€ the mostow:cloture.andmost
distinguished des4tiPthM,Pinthe4cilciaiiOKYl'guests;,l:eo.deOTttn94,ll.4,l**Teti,,T.4o4,Bo.lor,
and Seward:;. Senators Chandler, Wade,-.land
Sumner 4 Speaker Grew, 'Adj. Gen. Thomis, and
Gen: Mnefi4 'The, presi;%ce of the Pinsident
was aIkirP.WWW 4efcgle..afferded .any .Otc
the banquets ofIke Sectetaries,lhe etiquette o
Washington kiiiridhlg frenidinini*di'thlitataribe;;4eticienl4ntall Ottikeit4 1.09the gal
lent and devotednierrof..Pennsylvankvan honor
through 7ait3iJa:mkt?), of War and oyi• _ Governor.In the'ficneathe•poiol4-'weak,Osit-the'die-'tinotioM2 twig:Wenscrus4titiW:lol.MefifeiikifPenn,syliitudn tkrisiiiirecksindlVie.fefforwthle-tioji ke trr aoicLoz.,:k ,44
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LATER FOREIGN NEWS.

ARRIVAL OF- fHE STEAMER ETNA,

Reception of the President's Measap.

Opinions of the Fnglish -Papers

A WARLIKE coNsTnuorioN
I==MEl=

PREPARATIONS nu WAR OONTINUED

France, Atussia, Prussia . and'
Aistriaproposed as Mediators.

4 4 ...

Nstr.Yon*, Dee..Bl.
The steamer Etna arrived at a 'o'clock this

morning with 'dates by telegraph lidnabn
o t,4019th. r;
; The

~, • • •

,The steamer Bohemian arrived on the 17th
Manna.

Th'e message cif 'President' Lithfoln claimed
peat .attention, notwithstanding' that the pub=
ticfehliag.was .depply engrossed; With the deathof l'xince :Albert.
4/11144 1.*silence of the President's message on the
Trent affair, was the subject of much conjecture
and comment. It was generally regarded as a
luop-hule fur escape, "and gaga rise to ectme,
hopes of peiice, 41.11644136inglexiiidi-
tivn was warlike.

The London Antes says that-nothing can be
'More; ungracious than thePresident s treatment
ofthe foreign powers for their forbearance. A
gracious and courteous acknowledgment was
due,

The Tames also devotesan article_to the report;of the Secretary of theNavy, iVhfch it treifti
withridicule, and denounces as an unparalleled
crime the project ofblocking up ports by sunk-
en vessels.

The Pest treats the message as undeniably
warlike, and, titiqioughremarking onthe silence
relative to the Trent affair, says it was-scarcely
Wialin the ordinary scope of a menage. it also
Chafges the President Witiiiihglatiticie in deal-
ing With the _maritime powers.,The same
article says that' the 'despatch tb ord 'Lyons
was Simple and final. ~jlt is an ultimatum
itself.

,

. Daily .News considers the silence on the
frent affair an indication of prudence and can
Lion and favorable to . peace. It is pleased to
believe that the President dallied to hold him-
selffree to speak at an appropriate time. IL
neveithelesti complains of the Preaident's reti-cence and of the little credit he gives to foreign
governments.The Bair justifies the silence relative to the
Rent affair, and praises the cleameas, force and
ability of the message.

Die Herald takes quite a contrary vie*, and
fears that peace is almosthopeless.

The vote of thanks by Congress it regards as
*insult to England.

The warlike Preparationifare continued.
The Pernia took out nearly twelve hundred

tkooPs. , The ,Greaadier and Scott Fuelleer
.oiiardswould embark immediately.,

.All the disposable StriaeLl in. the :ideiliterra-
-4eo wefeet !Oibereitet: to he
ready for irritrietliatii depesturii'crew has been appointedsecondin obrninind to
eArciiral
,•• ilia war riSks at Lloyds were active and ad'

, „ .vancaug.
Parliament meets about the middle of Jan=
„,

ilaW• ._

The death of Prince Albert had causeda
mostprofound sensation. There isgreat sym-
pathy for the Queen, Who bore the bereavement
with much fortitude. The warmest, eulogiums
are ,Passed upon the Prince. Strong tokens,ot
ayinenthy are tendered from, the Vrencn andother Continental Courts,many of Which went
unnindbitely into mournig.
ILdrd Palmerston had been illfrom gout, butwas !batter.

Asia's .Tneniars generally 'regaided. at
'Parbi as unfavorable for peaoe. The leading
jairiudecontinue to advocate French neutrality.

THE LATEST.
LONDON, Dec. 19.

Arumor was current atParis yesterday, that
theFrench governmenthad sent a note to Rus-
sia trussia and Austria, suggesting' a common`fried Lion of the great powers between England
and America. The Bertild's correspondent ob-
served that a tender of such a mediation would
be a menace, and be rejected on that veryground.

The Paris Bourse was heavy and lower.--Bellies 67f 20c.
•Garinaidi has written a letter to the Genoa

obmMittee which indicates an approaching
moVement. Other continental intelligence is
unimportant.
--The English funds were dull and lower under

the Asia but partially recovered.
Admiral bacrea wil hoist his tiatomi. the Ed=

'garde second in commandof theNorth Ameri-
can.hquadrun. A portion of the Medeteranean
fleet is gradually accumulating at Giberaltar to
he'ready If necessary tocross the Atlantic.'

Yesterday additional shipvnights were
taken on at the. Portsmouth-Duck yards to get

ready with the utmost dispatch the additional
ships ordergi for sea.

The two batallions of guards ordered to North
America left • this morning for, Southampton,
where they will embarkte-.day.

.LIVERPOOL, Dec. 19.--reniding 'the news from
cried in response to the .demands in theTreet affair, the English'iplfpers hare to

say.,
The Times has a severe article on the brutalslug signs which civil war is producing, and de-

notnices various"northeth Measures.
~Several French journalsmaiiitainthat 'Franceshould give met', 'support to' England by re-cognizing the justice of het demands and thehadepentience of the south. The Opinione

&male the organ of Pritace Napoleon, says thatFrance has no other- erienty but EnglaturAndshotild not weaken the UnitedStates.tam;Dec. 19.—TheAmerican.Minsterhaseft Madrid on leave of absence.
Dec.l9.--Count Pondalis, theRussianMinister, is &ad.

',STILL LATER.
ARRIVAL OF -THE STEAMER ASIA.
dolitinuatici

HALIFAX, Dec. 31.
The steamer Asia, from Liverpoolr for Newlire,:has arrived here with Liverpool dates tothe, 21st, and by. telegraph via Queenstown to"6,4 22d:-
8,14 e has 500 troops.

' The Canada -arrived at- Queenstownon the
•

—The poli.Ocat neyra is without hnportanceTIM cotton market closed firm on tho 21st but.,uchanged. t Itlour Ann,
• -f •I-='ElowyKer,, Deo. 21EL+A.ionsoie 9vi(4904 forea

money::lll#sois Central 0449 discount. Erie

SlP*4 211a25.
• • (moan musesTon.)

The Asia bi nyder laavernment orders, but
will Bail for New Yolk this evening. The
Canada arrived' at Queenstown on. the 21st
Mkt.

There is no abatement in the warlike prepa-
rations, and additional troops have been order-
ed to be ready to embark ; but the Army and
Navy Gazette of the 21st says no mora two likely
to be placed under orders until hohlalities are
actually declared. Inthat event some of the
Pregiinents la* :in the fledeteraneari garrisons
will probably be sent in the war vessels new

IAllPlic*Vent ..4lB
The Adriatic with nearly 'fourteen nutdrea

troops agie,Cirenad r Guards, andthe ?arena
with abirrinisriihrin nd of 'the Seotbi Findleet
Guards, leftSonthaznpton on the-20th inst. for
North'America.

Thesteamer Cleopatra would leaveLiverpool
lon the 21st,lor. Queenstown, there to: embark
over five hundred men of the 17thregiment.

The idagdalana would:embark about 1,000
men at Souilutinptlin on

The mail steamers of the Peninsular and
'Oriental company, numbering about fifty men,
fare to he armed and made capable of reacting
privateers in case of war.

Thegun-boatti in-the second cbas reserve at
Portsmouth have been ordered to fit out imme-
diately.

*timeme telegram asserls'. I.that'France had is-
`stidd adiplomaticcirculartaking ground against
the arrest of Mason and,Slidell, and sent repre-
-I.sentations to Washington, in order to determine
the American government to make indispensa-
ble concessions.

The muting Post says that the Americans
cannot possibly complain of, the ;tenor of the
dispatch too -Lord Lyons.
' TheAsi a-arrived at five o'clock this morning.
'Tfie bionght.fiVel'hundred troops with stores
and amunition. She has twenty eight passen-
gers for New York and 4,200 pounds In specie.

Large numbers of troops are leaving for
&ltisliNorth America. The ship Bon Payson
had arrived at St. Narairefrom Charleston.

Livpleocon, Dec. 20 —The sales of cotton for
the week were 280,000'bales, the Market open-
ed with a decline of D, which was afterwards
fully recovered. The salestoday, (Friday)
were 8 . 000 bales; closing steady.'Breadstnffs
are all slightly lower to-day. Provisions firm.

toms, Dec. 20 —Consols closed on Friday
at 900901for motley. .

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
—*---

Suioide ofBrig. Gen. Philip St. George
Oook, of the Rebel Army.

Destruction by Fire ofRebel Commissary
Stores at Nashville

ESTIMATED LOSS ONE MILLION. DOLLARS.
TENNESSEE CONGRESSMEN,

THE REBELS AT YO,RICIOWN E.KP.ECT
AN

Foszesee Memo; Dec. 80
The Norfolk Day Doak, received by flag of

truce to-day, gives a curiousaccount of the cap-
ture of the ship Sherwood. Amongother things
it is stated that three of our gunboats were dis-
abled and the expretie set on. fire. All the
damage done by our shells at Owall'sFokkt is
said to have been thekilling ofa rooster.. •

•, .Philip St. GeorgeCooke; recently' appointed
litigitdier General in the army of the 'Potom-

ac committed suicide on Thursday last at hie
residence. He was a graduate of Vest Point
arid, esteemed a fine officer. ' ' ,
ti,#,The Commissary stores, including a portion
nflhe ordnance department in.Nashville, weredestroyed" by fire on the night of. the 22nd.
The loss isestimated at nearly a'ndllion of dol-
lars.

The following are the -Tennessee Congress.
nien : First District, J. B. Heiskell ; Second, W-
I*. Swan; Tnird, J. B. Gardenshire; Fourth, M.
P. Gentry Fifth, G. W. Jones; Sixth, S. S.
Foote'; Seventh, J,D. C. Adkins; Eighth, John
V..Wrightand Nbith, D. M. Dunn.

Six'contrahands were taken from a small ca.noe.on the Chesapeake Bay, off Back River,
this' morning, in allAAMOBtexhaustedcondition.
They were brought head quarters. They
state that the htbabittuits of Yorktownand the military authorities there ' are
very ' much frightened nt an expected
attack. It is bdieved there that Gen. Burn-
side's expedition is certainly destined to go up
the, York river, and. thttt Om. %Wool will co-
operate io an attack upon Yorktown.

Gen. Magruder is paid to Lave, telegraphed
the condition of affairs toRichmond and asked
permission to dest.r.oYTe*town by Aro, and has
received a ieply-illitictink to rarain xifntil
he is certain that the place is to be immediately
attacked.

Strong batteries ate placed on each side of
York :river, and a force eatimated at Unity
thous4nd in the vicinity of ,Yorktown.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Rooonnoinsanoes from Gone. Smith

and McCall's Divisions.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 81.

Recent reconnoissances from Gene. Smiths's
and McCall's divisions show that the enemy
has a'strong picket guard beyond Drathesville,butnb troops at that place.

The Quarter Master of the 7th Maine regi-mentreceived fiona the clothing bureau on Sat-urtlaY, coats and pantaloons for that corps, but
re* soon thereafter übliged to nturn themow-

IC the fraud which in their manufacture
and reaterittl-hall been' practiced -upon the goy-
ernment.

Gen. Sumner who was lately injured by thestumbling of his horse, kiss been brought to
Washington for medical treatment.

" Dotrotnic."—The Richmond Examiner ex-
poses an instance of whatis,called ".deubling,"
that the holding of two offices,by one ,man
in departments of the Confederate GoVeinirient
atRichmond. It says,:

"We lettni,of case where a. clerk in the
Govetnment employ at a salary of $l,BOO perannum, hires a man to do his work in that
place Tor four hundred dollars a year; while he
holdsganother clerkship in one of the depart-
ments, paying $1,200 per annum. Another in-stan4 brought to our' ttention is that aper-
son einployed by the State Legislature, whileat
the time drawing a salary for imaginary, or car-tainli very inadequate, services from the Con-
federate States Government.

JACKSON, TBN MIIRDINKRof ELLSWORTH.—The
wife of Jackson, the murderer of Ellprarth at
Alexandria, is now at Richmond, where a fund
of $2t,000 for herfuture support, nearly all of
which is in promises to pay and words which
will never be realized

The clothes which Jackson had on wheP. shot.
by Nowneli, the avenger of gilsworth's_di*th,
'omit). fauna a few days' since by the provost
guar*(1 in the house of ex-Senator Thomas, of
Vireuia, at Alexandria, where they were being
preserved air relics of the war'to be 'idolized
144*orshippedatliOn*future day *the Pox-ft&ste awned:

;.•

Aa to-1862'
An Armed Negro

The following is related of the battle ofthainesville, fought last week and gallantlywon
Col. Jackson, of the 9th Pennsylvania regi-ment, ltft his negro servant in Charge of Mshorse while he advanced toward the enemy.

Seeing two rebels who, had discharged their
muskets approaching him, the boy drew hiscarbine and threatened to shoot them if . theydid ndt surrender at once. This they did, andmarched before him to the camp.

The actof the negro was clearly a violation
of the Constitution according to the "conserva-
tive" press. What right had that nigger to
have,a carbine , and threaten to shoot, _white
rebels ? How dare be take prisoners ? We ex-
pect to see the "conservative" Times and Jour-
naldemand that this shooting darkey shall be
driven from our.lines for infracting the. Con-
stitution. Negroes must only be allowed to
fight on the side of the rebels and shoot Unionet :r lci:siigs. The country would go to eternal

if they were employed to shoot rebels.
How profound are the mysteries of flunkeyism !

—Chwago Tribune.

Ti3111168880 Legislature.
The Nashville Banner indulges in the follow-

ing bit of irony in reference to the TenAessee
Legislature :

"The, Legislature has really agreed to ad-
journonthe 28d of this month. 4s much as
this patriotic resolution gratifies rui it is duti to
candor to state that we scan e expected it. We
still think that some of the patriotic members
of that hotly must havesacrificed themselves or
been immolatedfiltreby upon the altar of their
count47.
if such there be, it would be a good idea for

some philanthropic Individual, who does not
care ifouch for his record, and expects to stay at
home the balanceof his life any way, to move
areconsideration of the vote of adjournment
or cafinotsome miscellaneous lover of mankindmanage,to get up a sensation or a. little more
important busintrier, to keep our ,General As-
sembly with us a while longer, and cost the
State a.few thousand dollars extra ? Our fi-
nancesare so flush justnow that we can afford
a littlemargin to legislative extravagancies.

Signe of Rebellion
We regret to say that considerable evidence

of disloyalty to the Confederate government
has been manifested in some of the counties in
West Tennessee, since the call upon the militia
was made, one county (Carroll) having gone so
far, we learn, as positively toilefuse 30 submit
to the detail. In Wrakly county, also, (Em.
Etheridge's county,) we learn there was serious
trouble on Monday last, which led to the feax
that some difficulty wouldoccur there ;_ but we
understand that matterswere settled peaceably,
and without bloodshed, which was one. time
apprehended.

In McNair', county—John V. Wright's—how-
ever, the disaffection seems to have reached itshigtiestpoint, as we see from the West Tennessee
Whig, that itwas found necessary to send troops
into that county toarrest some of the authori-
ties ; and to send detachotents'of soldiers into
some 'ot the other counties for the same Fir-pose.—llrenton (Thrin) Stenictirret.

Nero 'Abotrtismeuts.
IIVE DOLLARS. REWARD._

T OST.—A SMITEf.•& WESSEN; seven
diotvprpctitorer oaseurand btu*housing of tbe

undersigned; earvild on the Stook. The above neWard
win be paid byteeming the plst .1 at the White Hall.tto
tcI. • luitiosti- - HIGHoRD

FOR BALE CHEAP.—A TWO'
ROUX FR&ME tiptha, 12,3j150 feat Vito- sa ■stet on Grand street, la-the 104of the Kneer h '

voir. For further particulars apply on ibeprem.
lees '" pleBl.42irej h. IL Kan:

• NOTICE,
Ei HEREBY GIVEN to the Stockholders

ot. the-Peter's Mountain Turnpike company that an
Flection will be held at the Public' house of JohnEmber-gar in MiddlePaxton townsh'p, Dauphin 00anty.r.Ou the
18th day of January 1882 betweei the hoots of 10 A. M.,
and 2P. 111f .r the Electioa of one President, four Man-

,

Nora, one,iecretary and Treasurer.
J. 8 ithIEURGUIC,

deBl-420 `. secretary.

CARPEN I'ERS WANTED.--Experienced
workmen cm have work immediately by applying

at the New opera Reuse, Third and Blackberry alley,
this day. • . • decal,.

G ROT TP MUSIC _HALL
WALNITr BELOW THIRD STREET,

GRAND OPENING NIGHT
TUESDAY EVEN'G, DEC. 31•

The greatest arrayof Talent ever appearing
in the OAPI PAL .of the KEYSTONE S CATE,
composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being aSTAR in theirrespective ROLEofCIELARACTERS giving thb patrons of gipPerfOrmance going Public a chance to critidse
the merits of each Performer.

LOOK IT THENAMES, BEHOLD, OBSERVE
Bliss ROSA VOLANAT,

the moot plemitig Songstrsm.

Mills JULIA
the Philadelphia Favorite

Miss MELEEMARIE,,
the Fascinating Dansense

BELLY CHAMBERS,
the"Champion Bone'llayer

OLE BULL DICK DIVEIRS.
the Greaatest Violinist. onthe Stage

MART. GERIAER3
the .Prince of Comic VocalistsFIIiTON MYERS

the ,Celebrated Wench Dancer.BILLY WORkELI,
the Great Negro comedian

WILLI&MS BROTHERS
In Songs, Duetts, Glees and-Choruses. •

KING BROTHERS
In Acrobatic Feats comprisingthe MotlyBroth-
er's, pa.• Trapeze, Horizontal:Bar, Ballancing
Posturing, &c. ' •

The 'whole comprising one of the Greatest
Performing companies in this or any other city.

• Prof. Strode. will preside at the Piano.Ole Brill Dick Myers, Violinist.
, .AdIiLIBSIOn -

- 1Q and 15 cents.
Doormentlio'clock. Commencxlikat7i o'clock.

FRED. AIMS,
THOMAS FOUNTAIN.

• Proprietors.frPositively no Boys admitted.

mo3o

VITRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth.andfourth .and. .ALI halt bbl: exalts, also, wholesale and rata .l at theNewGrocery and ProyanowiLor ,e trEtwd; and ibilletrsts.'
- NTMErOLSI ti-Bcriniktr.

0. I...IIACKERAL inKit*, half, bar,.
.reis, and bariala,litthe Meir Grocery. end 'Provi-sion Store, Front and Martel streets '

'NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

Wol4StriD -MVPS, ._ •Arlin •/WNW •• 1. .
JLA Mimiewillewl Dresses,

, 1401e4; MIA , •
M.18884 Atkidgp

• Lulialsolliontageo - •

• Wear Mtkftt 4,ltc.A fresh hiyokoja,st Ovf,rl3,iloy4 &orb an Bank , o•

NtD' ..t)tiertiSCltlelttS
CAMP STOVES ! CAMP STOVES!• •.HE cheapest place in town to perehaoL Gump to. ea, Tin Ware, Std., is at the Ti aod Surat.

Iron Manufactory or LYMAN GILBERT, Market street
Lair wa , between Market house and batge. (too

FOR THE NEW YEAR!NOW OPINING AT
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

A FINE variety of those Mrareet street.
Ci OuNFECTittNg)13.‘t from the Fact, ry . most ELM INT SI X (IRE.-ohs tloett yet. :ece?ved,) neatly i.ut ot,e Muddboxes.

Call soon.
Alen, another lot of those llPtellda

StltCheil,Ladies' Wire and Leather Par.i.i,Ldross'a()amputees or Worcend other
de3o

goods which yen would 40 well to tee

FOR SALE,
THAT lot or pieco of Ground in the terof bar.
be sold cheap oWaodoneaslth:burnpy rms

roteperty o; tLb°ht; k
ibt4e eat wjj

n
heand 45 deep. Apply to tfroatt;de2B.43td• LOVe Lane

WANTED IMIVIETE:7I7111

frayO actiye iudustrious workingme6JIL Apply at tb.. ,L;;:yertu HOUSe Barrukire ay.datt7.841.6

JUST OPENED,
A. 'LARGE STOCK OF

PI IT 3EL ?
RICH DARK SHADEs.VERY CHEAP GOODS FUR (HE

HOLIDAYS
At CATHCART'S,de2B Next door to the HarriEhurg Rink

ANOTHER ARRIVAL -------

OP

FANCY GOODS
FO R- THE lIOLIDAr'IA FEW FANCY BOXES,

Salt dile for work bolea.A FEW SMALL CABAS,
For little (lids.LADLES PURSES and PORTEXIONAN,

A spieuded usiimuentNEW STYLES FINE TOILET WATh
BQx.gs FLNETOILET SOAP fur $1.01!

out 'end Nee thevarieties tbat we are u:Libie 10 tartin tub itivemaneat. ELLICW. Drug Ro-,- de2B 91 %llrk..r ,roo,

TARTED SWEET 001t\ (SitAKER)
- 80110N4 , GRITS,

LIAXP, BEAZig
PltAB,

DRIED APPLNS, Dxißn PRiCtIRS.Fresh Peaches, on GMLI.) •

Tomatoes,
Corn Stu., arc.

Just received and fur sale by
no3o wN 1711.'fj , Io kci,

STEAM WEEKLY
lIRTWKEN NEW Vifiii,

A.ND LIVERPOOL.
NiPlNti AND EMBARKING,4,49.11gA, at QUERNSTOWNI, Oroaad.) '6e Ircirpop'. :law t 01. 11. 611 d Philadelphia com,,,Lylatenti epaLChillg Well' fall poware.i Cnda 0111 nil

SlearnAhipe as follows :

MY OF WAS'IUNGTON, Saturday rEDINBURG, Saturday, January 4, ~ne Ctly
at tfootop from Pier 44, Norm River.

RATES OF rafAiblii.
FIRST CABIN ST6 o I DICKAGE

do, to Loudon $BO 00 do to d, .
do toParis oo j do to Pal;
do Lo Hamburg.. Sid Ou I do .mhur,$4 00
P ogers also forwarded to Ha: Firemen. l'otterum. 4ntarerp, ao., 4 equally low rates;mow arsons wtanttat to nriug ,at tfieir mead, nn bey

tickets hero et thefollowing rows, to Sew Fat r rom
Liverpool or Qoeenstowu; Ist Oithin, 1,7h, 18:1 $lOl.
iteerogerrosa Livens:lol $4O 00 Fro:u
S3O OCt

These Siemens have gupertor FoNimmo
passengers, and carry expenoncod Surg.Lowl.
built IS Water-tight Iron Soctlortm. act 11:v: rire
addhilaters on board.

For further tnrormation apply in I.,verpaol 112'1' 1141.1
. 11411A24,Agent, 22 Water Street ; la GI t-tr,tt t WV.
INMAN, 6 dt. Enoch Square ; 12 qUeensl.)22t t, C. s It.
D. SRI?YOUR at CO, ; In !Anion to Ell'or: sllt I', 01
King William ;In P4rII to 01.17 : 1 111,:rOCE,
de lalourse ; Phitadalphis to JO IN ILE 10
Wain street ;oret toe Company'a offle:A.

,010. 11. IrahE ;et,
del3al lb 8r0i4W.1.1 ,, fort

Or 0. 0 Zlinnuirmln Agent, !I .lot/
,IgartPASsENGEgits FOK 1111.1,toPE.—By or E, Or me

Secretary of Stale, a I pangngers In, Vtag clad
13Lteteare required to procure PA.fioortA Ir•fqo ,*2. 11! 0:
board Atte Bt-Anter. JOEIN 0 tom, , IGO-1

'PRESERVE YOUR LEATHER
I AND

P YOUR FEET DRY.
ONE BOX OF FRANK MILLER'S

LEATHER PRESERVAMT
AND

:WATER PROOF: :OIL i BLACKING
WI L LAST AN OUT-DOOR MAN

r ZirC/IPST 25

AND save more than four tiwes it 6In the durability or loather, and greatly c.adrioatii
to meld' sad comfort.

FOR HARNESS. see inside Label on the curer et brit
Bite.

For 'sale In Harrisburg by D. W. (=rod, ,t. .Marketstreet ; Noy A; undo, culleror 311131 eYet streets ; Wm. Doek, Jr, & W , Market:A,. t .14,t%
Buehler, No. 29, second street, and I. C nrtr I, Sic

km str et, A.lO

CELEBRATED
DANDELION COFFEE,

E DANDELION COFFEE now rdered
tp the public, is prepared irom the irolb rugs

luarhbmlttiag this va'uable ant, .0 t.• the p
the thitnufacturer only eern.ilieri with the or,.

emend demands or the public. It 1,

onset' the most rellabio and etteotual reale

cov,red for the dithases it Is ap lad. It -tr I.`
eamatentied by the Faculty as a as erlor noiroL.B nerd
age (OF General Dyspep to l*ra,e of ter 11:2
fhllious AtTec ionsand Teri able Weil Liti. 01 tieatosil
The many thous.cdu who have be relectaCy

led to&Minden .he um of C 'free. owing to 0' ;;;Jari
01to their baltb, will lied this superior to the bed. J..ra.-.

tee. to arty euthleg or Its gra ta and ac,,nolC 1;,•1.1 1

Meal benefits. Toe intelltgent p vies. ut the c.anueog
are SO• welt acquait ted who the u2,11,1u
toe Dandelion, that they require but Inc v.. ar!,-
the artmle t Tared to them at thepare Iliad.

ilirthle pound of tots Coffee wiltwake a- al '

two pounds of the best JAVA.
Forsale by •

MN. T r.

WALLLO WEB'S LINE,
DAILY BiTWIKA

HARRISBURG and Phi ILADE
Wm.; Burk, Agent, 812 Markel street, EIT

Phia, formerly hiving:to 4. Co.

pecial tioudhotor charge of eAch
tioode delivered di tee 'Warehouse, Paesoiel.Strait

obis, 4.% e'elont P. M. and ea .110 erred Mirtlt

urgnext tourntoe. I. WALLOWER. JR., Arai,
hvg.

mvtil•dif Offir,
Ffori.

:_

--------------,

Beloot Bilitooll3 for Boys and -Gull
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUS t'. „

T''E Fall term of ROGEKTIWEL‘CEE':I
School tor boys, will open on the firs .5111). ,i

,

September. I'll: room is well ventilatoi, oalr,tab
furnished ;end in every reaped adapt,/ .17 S..iIJOIPur

I.IEISABINIII M'ELWER'S Febool for girP, I,,,d't , e

the Moine buildlng_, will open for the Foil zerio ar tue sat!.
time. : Tin room bo,;been eleglotly toted up tg, ponh:N

1,04—J11
he hehltb and comfort of seem as.

------

MILII'ARY GAUNTLY.;I2S.

OUR newly

NEW LOT, just rocuived, of the tni,e

agclall.ty, at Catiii;AßT'S, next aoor to tinro.„nr
' * '

" let

fluicy Goods is uururinsred ,u ii,P ~c,:,re,

feelt°ll4c4"44fint of rendering sOsintoon, we n,

.-Pedf.,Uli inniUla call.

red
stock oi ,oio:

MI

. ,
~.„ , .-.

. ...' tiliirk*Bifeei, tWO doorsenst ofFourth Or01,00


